CONSISTENTLY the longest off the tee. CONSISTENTLY the whitest and most scuff-resistant. CONSISTENTLY the most uniform...ball after ball and dozen after dozen.

These are the reasons why for 12 straight years (almost 13, now) more professionals and top amateurs have used Titleists in major tournaments than any other ball.

And remember, once your players are steady Titleist users, they've got to get them from you. You'll never find this same ball being sold in a store under another name, for the TITLEIST, like all Acushnet products, is sold through golf course pro shops only.

ACUSHNET GOLF BALLS
SOLD THE WORLD OVER THRU GOLF COURSE PRO SHOPS ONLY
Teenage clubhouses and teenage locker-rooms in main clubhouses, for boy and girl golfers and swimmers are no longer novelties... Kid officers and committees seem to be handling their affairs with good judgment and class.

James Lundberg, St. George, Utah., is pres., St. George CC, soon to start building first 9 of its 18 . . . Open first 9 of Twin Lakes CC seven miles from Chapel Hill, N. C. . . . It is owned by John K. Watkins, Chapel Hill . . . Open fourth 9 at Woodmont CC . . . This 9 was enlarged from Par 3 9-hole course by Leo Treudberg, Woodmont's veteran green chmn., and Supt. Bob Shields.

Maury Fitzgerald, veteran golf writer of Washington Post & Times Herald, comments on tourney pros complaining about courses: "Some day the sponsors are going to quit babysitting and a lot of guys who couldn't hold club jobs will have to go into some other business."

George Ferrier, former PGA Seniors chief, and his wife, Chris, back in Danbury, Conn., after spending most of the summer in Scotland and England... George saw Paul Runyan win Ronald Teacher's International PGA Seniors trophy... He also saw Palmer win British Open after forecasting Palmer's victory... George Smith who retired last year after years as pro at Onwentsia Club, (Chicago dist.) and his wife, Mary, return to U.S. after summer abroad.

John Stobbs, writing in London (Eng.) Sunday Observer, says England (pop, 45,000,000; area 58,000 sq. mi.) has so much unused land suitable for golf courses it is "absurd" to limit public course golf to "an almost infinitesimal part of the population." . . . Of England's 974 courses only 75 are municipal... Glasgow, Scotland (pop. 1,080,000) has eight municipal courses which had about 280,000 rounds the past 12 months.

Pinehurst opens its 5th course ... All the Pinehurst courses run from and to the clubhouse, making the layout the world's biggest concentration of courses...
LINDIG 4-in-1 ECONOMY
CUTS TURF COSTS 4 WAYS

HIGHEST QUALITY SOIL MATERIALS. Exclusive patented dual shredder assembly on all Lindig soil shredders produces fine, even textured, well aerated materials with all the valuable manures and other humus retained for vigorous plant growth.

SHREDS ALL MATERIALS. Efficient design of shredding rotors provides instant and positive shredding and mixing of all soils and organic materials, wet or dry, including sod, compost and peat.

TROUBLE-FREE OPERATION. The new design of the Lindig Model L-40 Shredder, pictured above, is particularly desirable for golf course construction and maintenance work. LINDIG 4-in-1 ECONOMY enables you to feed, shred, screen (if desired), and load ... all in one operation. Large hoppers will accommodate the average front-end loader, positive conveyor feed will deliver up to 40 cubic yards per hour. Top dressing is completely blended to a fine uniform texture for application when building and maintaining golf greens, lawns, roadside areas, and approaches.

MODEL TO MEET YOUR NEEDS. Capacities range from 3 to over 100 cu. yds. per hr. Added versatility is provided with optional screening attachments for most minute soil preparation and removal of stones and other foreign objects. Gasoline or electric power units.

Large, free flowing hopper on hand-fed models provide fast, even flow of materials to shredding rotor. Convenient discharge to 10 ft. onto pile, bench, wheelbarrow or low trailer. Capacities 3 to 14 cu. yds. per hr.

Get complete details. See your local dealer or write factory.

Earth Shredding Equipment
Lindig Manufacturing Co., Inc.
1875 West County Road C, St. Paul 13, Minn.

Atlas Lawn Mower
LAPPING MACHINE
Now in Use in Over 400 Golf Courses!

A compact, light-weight machine for lapping all models of Hand, Power and Gang Mowers! May be easily used on work bench or floor, eliminating the lifting of heavy mowers. The simple height adjustment for the reel shaft may be used from 4½" to 10½". Equipped with several attachments to fit different reel shafts. Metal blocks for rollers. Steel stands to support the mower.

FULLY GUARANTEED
List Price, Without Motor $39.00
List Price, With Motor $61.50
Write for Bulletin.

Atlas Lawn Equipment Co.
9629 Olive Street Road, St. Louis 24, Missouri
Lots of things attract golfers: A challenging course. The freedom of outdoors. The rolling greenness. The beauty.

Cast iron pipe means as much to a golf course as these things do to a golfer. In fact, more.

Cast iron pipe rarely needs attention after installation, thus eliminating unattractive holes on fairways and greens; it delivers an uninterrupted supply of water.

Cast iron pipe insures the beautiful background that golfers appreciate... and it will continue to do so for more than a century. This helps keep the crowds coming.

CAST IRON PIPE RESEARCH ASSOCIATION, Thos. F. Wolfe, Managing Director, 3440 Prudential Plaza, Chicago 1, Illinois.
BLAST OF AIR quickly removes aeration plugs; easily handles your leaf problem, prolonging play thru late Fall. Cleans leaves & litter around clubhouse and parking areas (sweeps right under cars). LO-BLO, the Air Broom is walked windrow fashion, blowing to central gathering point. ATTACHMENTS: Water hose allows "quick-wash" of areas, walks; excellent snow-throwing blade.

ATWATER-STRONG CO.

ATWATER, OHIO
Ph. WH 7-2344

will be feature of the Pacific Palisades residential development. Lighted Par 3 and range also to be built at Kanehoe. Country Squire motel being built by Robert O. Davis and Robert C. Smith of Eugene, Ore., to have a Par 3 course. Oglebay Park, Wheeling, W. Va., begins building first 9 of Par 3 course designed by David Gordon. Other Par 3s to be built at Harriman, Tenn.; Maplewood (St. Paul suburb), Minn.; Blairsville, Pa., for Al Shadle; for Harold M. Barker, Barker Lumber Co., Painted Post N.Y. Barker expects to build conventional 18 later.


Two of the likeliest-looking newcomers
TERRA-TIRES ARE EASIER ON TURF THAN A GOLFER'S SHOE

And they go anywhere on wet or dry turf...have such low rolling resistance you often get an extra 9 holes or more out of a car battery charge. Terra-Tires offer you the benefits of golf cars—faster play, extra revenue, happier members—without costly turf damage. And they’re great for other wheeled equipment, too.

WANT THE WHOLE TERRA-TIRE STORY?
Write The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company, Aviation Products Division, Dept. J-1732, Akron 16, Ohio

TERRA-TIRE equipped car belongs to fleet operated by Point O' Woods Country Club, Benton Harbor, Mich.

Note to car builders: Terra-Tires for cars come with smooth or diamond tread. Write for details.

Lots of good things come from GOODYEAR
Cut Sharpening Costs!

with a NEW
SIMPLEX "150"

- LIGHTER
- MORE COMPACT
- LOWER PRICED

Simplex "150," the newest portable lapping machine reconditions any hand, power, or gang reel type mower with lapping compound... keeps mowers in top condition between sharpening jobs. Couples to either side of mower; gang mowers need not be unhitched. Weighs only 30 pounds—easily carried right to the job. G-E 1/2 hp motor with reversing switch for quiet, dependable operation.

Write today for FREE folder.

The FATE-ROOT-HEATH Company
Dept. G-10
Plymouth, Ohio

AQUA-GRO thanks superintendents for a successful season. We wish you a Happy Holiday and look forward to seeing you again at the International Turfgrass Conference in Miami Beach.

AQUATROLS CORP. OF AMERICA
217 ATLANTIC AVE.
CAMDEN 4, N. J.

in Ladies PGA tournaments, Sandy McClinton and Lee Spencer, are protegées of the colorful Sequin, Texas, professional, Lefty Stackhouse... There are a million stories and laughs about Stackhouse when he was playing tournaments... Now his temper is lamb-like and his thirst for fire-water just simply doesn't exist any more... The young women, Lefty is confident, have fine futures in golf... They were school teachers up to a few months ago.

In the second annual intersectional Metropolitan matches played at Baltusrol in Sept. among pro teams representing New Jersey, Long Island and Westchester, the pros came to the conclusion that they didn't care for Scotch foursome type of play... Next year they hope to talk the sponsors into a best-ball arrangement... Play at the Palm Springs (Calif.) GC in June, July and Aug. showed an increase of 900 golfers over a similar 1960 period... 3,200 golfers registered during the three months... For the first eight months of the year, 27,568 players registered, an increase of 5,400 over 1960... Miami, Fla's plush Kings Bay Yacht & CC to be ready for play in Feb... Designed by Mark Mahannah, it extends to 6,847 yards... Ben Cooper, the owner, is spending...
An outstanding new engine has been added to the famous Jacobsen GREENS MOWER—the Jacobsen “321”. This new engine operates on a 32-to-1 gas to oil fuel mixture—a 50% reduction in the amount of oil used.

Other advantages of the new “321” GREENS MOWER include: longer plug life... extremely clean burning—smoke reduced to a minimum... new combustion chamber design that produces greater power at low speed... improved fuel carburetion... and a new heavy-duty ball bearing support for the crankshaft.

Get the facts on these and other Jacobsen “321” GREENS MOWER features. They add up to easier handling, lower maintenance and the finest greens mower ever built. Ask your Jacobsen Turf Equipment Distributor for a demonstration or write for complete details today.

Jacobsen Manufacturing Co., Dept. G-10 • Racine, Wisconsin
for turf beauty that lasts...

and lasts...

and lasts...

use Armour Vertagreen® Plant Food

a half million in completing the men's and women's lockerroom area in addition to the course expenditure... Bob Toski is pro.

Par 3 course at Fort Jackson, S.C., was officially opened last month with Mike Sereno, pro at the base, two neighboring headmasters, Steve Duda and Mel Hemp- hill, and M/Sgt. Charles McGowan playing the first round... First California Bowlingolf championship will be held on the Monterey Peninsula, Nov. 4-5... It is limited to 400 entries who must hold ABC cards or who have established a handicap at their local clubs... How will it be scored?... The golf score, multiplied by 10 and substracted from total pin fall will establish the participant's total points... The person with the most points will be declared the champion... North Carolina GCSA members, who played a round of golf at one of their monthly meetings held at Sapphire Valley GC, had their eyes opened when they putted on one green of 22,000 sq. ft. dimensions.

John W. Merriam has bought Cedarbrook CC, near Philadelphia, and expects to start work soon on a shopping center,